The paper presents a range of geomorphometric analyses of Polish territory using both classical and new approaches. The classical outcomes include maps of hypsometry, relative altitude, angle of slope and exposure, as well as altitudes broken down into ranges and angle of slopes in percentages broken down by administrative province. The new approach included the presentation of land relief through standard deviations of relative elevation in regular geometric fields. Maps of hypsometry, elevation difference, angle of slope, exposure and standard deviation were also presented. The survey involved elevation data from the SRTM-3 satellite with a resolution of 3×3' (60-65×90 m), which were converted for research purposes into a grid of 125×125 m and then into hexagons with a surface area of 0.14 and 3 km 2 . This level of detail makes the data particularly useful in morphometric analyses, including in applied research. Certain terrain coverage elements, such as forests, especially in lowland and flatland areas, affected the data and would have to be filtered out in applications requiring even higher accuracy.
Introduction *
The chief tasks faced by landform researchers include identification of morphological units using three-dimensional data (length, width and height/ depth) and performing a morphometric analysis of either individual landforms or of a continuous surface area. Until relatively recently, the contour map, sometimes enhanced by the researcher's own land survey or by aerial photo exercises, were the main and often the sole source of data. This method has recently been made all but obsolete with the arrival of remote sensing, photogrammetry and information systems. The growing level of detail and the expanding body of data on the Earth's surface, combined with the development of GIS instruments, have paved the way for research which hitherto had been technically unfeasible or very difficult. Siwek (2008) observed a paradox whereby classical cartometry went into decline at a time when the development of computer technology created perfect conditions for its development.
In its simplest form morphometric analysis of three-dimensional landforms is based on differences of relative and absolute elevations assuming a 'flat' Earth. For this reason geometry is the Przemysław Śleszyński prime tool for landform analysis. It is not by accident that geographic literature has experienced a wave of methodology studies on the subject published by mathematicians (Steinhaus 1947a, b ). An exhaustive review of methods and indicators of spatial morphometric variability was written by Shary et al. (2002) who mention the famous mathematician Gauss as the proponent of the earliest such indicator (Gauss 1902) . Among the latest studies in the area is one by Hengl and Reuter (2009) and papers by Drăguţ et al. (2011 ), Evans et al. (2012 , Bishop et al. (2012) and James et al. (2012) .
Morphometric terrain analysis is commonly used in geomorphology, geology and related earth sciences for it allows not only the visualisation, but also a preliminary explanation of the processes shaping abiotic environments. For this reason the ability to perform morphometric analysis is an obligatory skill among physical geographers (Richling 2007) .
Considering all that, topography and cartography textbooks offer surprisingly little cartometry. The question could therefore be asked whether morphometric terrain analysis belongs more to cartography and land surveying or to geomorphology and geology (Ławniczak 2003) . It seems logical that there is a broad field of common interest, but even a cursory review of the literature shows that cartographers are less attracted to the subject. Interestingly, it is the older, rather than the newer, cartography textbooks that devote their attention to the topic. For example, Józef Szaflarski in his "Outline of cartography" (1965) has a chapter on morphometry where he discusses such examples of applications as typical geometric analysis (angle of slope, relative elevations and 'relief energy'), landform density (e.g. valleys and summit surfaces) and hydrographical elements. Siwek (2008) ascertains that morphometry lies outside the scope of cartography because its methodology was developed in the late 19th century and in the first decades of the 20th century, when calculations were tedious, 'manual' operations. For these reasons several important issues presented by the Earth's surface morphology were abandoned without a solution. Solutions would eventually be provided using different methods (e.g. physical-geographical regionalisation).
There are few methodological and overview studies on morphometry available in the Polish research literature published after the World War II (Szumowski 1967; Żyszkowska 1978; Lach et al. 1980; Kozieł 1990; Ławniczak 2003; Siwek 2008; Wieczorek & Żyszkowska 2011) . Additionally, all these studies covered relatively small areas due to the inherent labour intensity of the method. The earliest efforts in the field were published before the World War I (Eugeniusz Romer), but the field developed particularly strongly between the wars (Julian Czyżewski, Stanisław Pawłowski, Jerzy Smoleński, Bogdan Zaborski et al.; see: literature review in Ławniczak 2008). The most detailed map of relative altitudes at the national level was the 1:2,000,000 map included in Atlas of the Republic of Poland (Dębowska 1973) . Morphometry studies are far more prominent in geomorphology and geology (including the latest by Zuchiewicz 1999; Szubert 2005; Ławniczak 2008; Dmowska 2008; Placek 2008; Sobczyk 2008 , Migoń et al. 2009 Kasprzak & Traczyk 2010) .
With the progress of computer technology morphometric analysis is becoming ever more prominent in the broadly understood GIS literature. This includes a highly recommendable and exhaustive Polish review of methodologies, technologies and applications written by Kurczyński et al. (2007) . The fact that morphometric analysis has flourished in the field of GIS is far from a coincidence. Indeed, 3D terrain modelling is one the most efficient and therefore most methodologically interesting applications of this approach. For this reason many computer applications are equipped with modules designed to perform the analysis of more than just the basic morphometric indicators, such as relative height, slope and exposure, but also more complicated tasks including, for example, visibility analysis (Ołdak 1992; Śleszyński 1998). However, there still seems to be a deficit of this sort of analysis published in Poland. The publication of "Hipsometric atlas of Cracow" by Jędrychowski (2008), which combined strict research and a methodological approach and was based on detailed laser scanning, was a step towards filling this gap.
The facts discussed so far suggest that geomorphometry has become a very important subdiscipline of geomorphology (Evans 1972; Pike 2000) , which is confirmed by the recent publication of a number of textbooks (El-Sheimy et al. 2005; Li et al. 2005; Zhou et al. 2008; Hengl & Reuter 2009 ). The rapid growth of this field of research is best illustrated by a literature review by Pike (2002) , which includes more than 6,000 items on terrain morphometry analysis. Indeed, the expanding body of detailed satellite data on the Earth's morphology combined with the progress of computer technology have spurred a rapid expansion of this subdiscipline of research.
Taking this into account the paper investigates the potential of using detailed satellite elevation data to perform morphometric analyses of Polish territory. An attempt was made to perform a number of classical tasks, including a hypsometric map, map of angle of slopes, etc., but some new methods were also proposed to measure the variation in land relief. The study involved the most detailed, yet freely available, satellite data available on Poland from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM). Other even more precise digital sources of a similar kind are available (LPIS, SMOK, TBD, VMAP), but they do not cover the entire territory of the country.
SRTM data have been commonly used worldwide, but have only recently come into focus in Poland. In the natural sciences they have been employed primarily by geologists (Nita et al. 2007; Wojewoda 2007) , foresters (Wężyk & Świą-der 2004; Stachura 2006) and geomorphologists (Dmowska 2008; Giętkowski & Zachwatowicz 2008) . It is important to note that due to this high level of detail the SRTM data are particularly useful for medium-scale analysis, i.e. below 1:100,000, which makes them particularly valuable for geographers.
SRTM satellite data and their processing
In 2000, a mission of the Space Shuttle Endeavour involved the scanning of the Earth's surface using radar. This produced more than 12 terabytes of data on absolute elevations at very high levels of horizontal and vertical resolution (x=1", y=1", z=1 m). About 80% of the Earth's surface was scanned covering the area between parallels 54°S and 60°N thus excluding polar areas. A detail technical description of the exercise is available in the form of an on-line paper published by the American geological services (Rodriguez et al. 2005; in Poland see: Karwel & Ewiak 2006a, b) . With this in mind technical aspects will be left aside here apart from three areas important for the analysis of Polish territory: 1) at Polish latitudes the horizontal resolution of the data is such that the level of detail is greater along the parallels than along the meridians;
2) the vertical accuracy of one metre does not ensure good interpretation of flatlands, especially on the Baltic coast and it is also the reason why parts of the original model involve the land cover rather than the land relief as such, which is particularly important in lowlands and urbanised areas (this study used a version that largely corrected that deficiency, especially in urban areas). In reality the margin of error in Poland is slightly greater than the one metre assumed, especially in areas with greater angle of slopes (in rolling and hilly areas 2.7 m; see: Karwel & Ewiak 2006a); 3) some data are missing in 0.05% of the area primarily due to weather and hydrological conditions (e.g. due to the reflection of radio waves by water).
Files available in the public domain have a horizontal resolution of 3", which translates to 60-65×90 m in Poland. This level of detail not only permits accurate 3D digital terrain modelling (DEM/DTM), but also quite advanced morphometric analyses. Six years after the publication of the database in 2003, there are a large number of examples of its use, especially in on-line sources. Nearly all of these applications are of the simplest kind, such as DEMs and hypsometric maps. For example there are many, often non-commercial (freeware), applications for SRTM-3 data processing producing terrain models and interpolating contours (incl. MicroDEM, 3DEM and Landserf).
The original three-second data granularity was found unnecessarily fine for certain analyses of Poland's morphology. This was addressed by converting the body of data in two ways (Fig. 1) . The first involved maintaining a relatively high level of meridional and parallel detail at 125 m. This was performed by interpolating the original NASA binary files with the 3×3" grid from 60-65 m (parallel) and 90 m (meridional) to 125×125 m. This means that the latitudinal generalisation involved a factor of two, while the longitudinal generalisation involved a factor of 1.5. The exercise produced a base of 20 million elevation points covering the territory of Poland.
The other method involved performing calculations on the said input data to give a map at a scale of 1:5,000,000. A hexagonal division was adopted for full coverage of the national territory and because the hexagon is a good approximation of a circle and thus is well suited to represent the natural environment. A primary division involved hexagons with a side of length 400 m (area of 13.81 ha) where each cell contained on average 10 altitude points. A second division with a cell area of 3 km 2 (more than 100,000 cells within Poland) was adopted to provide a greater sample of points required by a methodology involved in the analysis of standard deviations.
The analyses were performed with various computer applications, including primarily Global Mapper 9.0 (by Global Mapper Software LLC) and Vertical Mapper (MapInfo Corporation/Pitney Bowes, Inc.). The final maps were edited using MapInfo Professional 7.8.
Morphology maps Hypsometry map
Elevation data is typically applied in building digital elevation models (DEMs) and elevation maps.
The hypsometry map shown in Figure 2 is produced at a scale of 1:5,000,000, which is too general to represent the full level of detail available in the input database. Indeed, each millimetre on the map printed at 300 dpi contains nearly 12 pixels each representing more than 400 metres, which offer approximately 10 times less detail than in the base of points in the 125×125 m grid. For this reason Figure 3A presents a small part of the Polish territory (the Warsaw Basin) prepared with the use of the base of points in the 125×125 m grid and the method used in Figure 1 (see also detailed maps on Figure 3B -D). This shows clearly that it still has some influence on the elevation values despite filtering the terrain coverage out because, while the built environment has been nearly completely eliminated, the forests have not. On the SRTM-based map the highest point in Warsaw is only 4 meters higher than the height given on the topographic map. The boundaries of forest complexes within the Kampinos Forest are also visible, which is only partly explained by their location on overgrown dune hillocks.
As has already been mentioned, the building of a hypsometric map is the simplest application of the SRTM data. It is simply obvious that a 3D terrain model can radically shorten the time used to prepare such maps using traditional methods. In this context it is encouraging to see the potential for such mainstay morphometric analysis as the hypsographic curve and hypsographic statistics of areas such as voivodships (Tab. 1). In the calculations each elevation point from the 125×125 m grid represented an area of 0.015625 km 2 (1.5625 ha).
Elevation differences
In Earth surface morphometry the analysis of relative elevations is one of the most frequently used research methods. It offers answers to questions about age and development dynamics and hence maps of relative elevations are also referred to as maps of relief energy. In this particular case SRTM-3 data make it easy to derive elevation difference indicators.
The simplest of these indicators is the difference of absolute elevations within an area, which is used to develop the map of relative elevation differences. One way to perform this task is to divide an area into identical polygons (e.g. triangles) and calculate the difference between the maximum The area depicted is located near the points of longitude 22°12'E and latitude 54°46'N. 1 -original set of points (3×3", or 60-65×90 m; depicted in grey); 2 -grid of points 125×125 m from interpolation of data from the original set (red points); 3 -square reference fields for absolute elevation data from Figure 3 ; 4 -hexagons with an area of 13.81 ha within which average absolute elevations and angle of slopes calculated on the 125×125 m grid are presented ( Fig. 2 and 5) ; 5 -hexagons with an area of 3 km 2 in which elevation differences and standard deviations of elevations from the 125×125 m grid were calculated and presented (Fig. 4 and 7) . and minimum elevation within them, i.e. the maximum relative elevation in that area (Fig. 4) . A disadvantage of this approach is that the polygons are in a random configuration vis-á-vis morphological units, such as valleys or slopes. At the scale of an entire country this may be of negligible importance, but when a small area is considered it is necessary to match the polygons with types of relief. In this study the hexagonal grid was chosen to calculate the elevation differences with each cell having an area of 3 km 2 (148,000 cells including 104,000 covering the area of Poland).
The overall range of elevation differences in Poland is vast, but a majority of the country's territory falls within the 10-40 m band. The map reflects well the division of the country into the basic types of physical geographical units, including lake districts, lowlands, uplands, foothills and mountains. It offers a vivid representation of landform that permits the identification of the main directions of morphogenetic processes linked with upthrusts (Carpathian Mts.), tectonic faults (Sudety Mts.), the Pleistocene glacier (the lake districts), periglacial processes (central Polish lowlands) and Holocene-age valley erosion and accumulation (Vistula valley).
Map of angle of slopes
Angle of slope analysis involves the determination of slope directions and the maximum angles between elevation points, whether taken from a regular grid or selected as characteristic points of a landform, e.g. summit vs. valley floor. The limitation of the grid approach is that the actual landforms are covered randomly. However the high resolution of this particular grid means that it is far more likely that each landform is covered by more than one cell than that there are multiple landforms between each two points. This means that the 125×125 m grid reflects the main relief features, but filters out smaller ones.
Maps of angle of slopes are useful in a number of analyses involving slope energy, sheet flow and erosion, which make significant contributions to soil studies and landscape investigations. Maps of angle of slopes were among some of the earliest applications of GIS in geomorphology and have been known since the arrival of solutions using 3D digital terrain models. Numeric techniques reduced radically the time and labour intensity involved in making angle of slope maps with traditional contour maps. Therefore, while the map presented here represents no methodological innovation, it shows how to convert elevation data to achieve satisfactory results.
The map (Fig. 5) is supplemented by voivodship data (Tab. 2). The 125×125 m grid of elevation points also formed the base of this map as in the previous ones, but the final output was based on a small hexagonal grid with cell size of 13.81 ha. Two smaller areas were also chosen for detailed analysis ( Fig. 3C and 3D) . The calculations were performed with the Vertical Mapper application. The output includes not just the average angle of slope, but also its direction ranging from 0 to 360°. The map of angle of slopes shares many similarities with the map of elevation differences, but the final image is far more detailed. It shows not just larger hills, but also individual dunes in the lowlands. This analysis was also overlapped with the Polish physico-geographical mesoregional division proposed by Kondracki and Richling (1994; Fig. 6 ). It is a fact that is generally well known that northern exposure is most frequent in Poland, but the SRTM data allow a detailed calculation of the various exposures (N, E, S, W) for any size of area.
Map of standard deviations of elevation
The availability of elevation data in a regular grid allows indices to be derived that would be impossible or very difficult to obtain using regular contour maps. The analysis of standard deviations of elevation is among the simplest, but most effective uses of a morphometric database. This measure shows the deviation from the arithmetical mean, i.e. what is the variability of all values. In other words the standard deviation measures the distribution of all values in relation to the mean value, which gives a good description of the variability of a given data set. The standard deviation calculations were performed on the larger 3 km 2 hexagonal grid (Fig. 7 ). There were more than 100,000 hexagons covering the territory of Poland and each contained about 100 points of the 125×125 m grid. This is the first analysis of the territory of Poland with this level of detail.
The map helps determine the patterns of regional distribution of standard deviations of absolute and relative elevations. Their value was found to range between 1 and 273 m across the grid. Interestingly, not all high values were recorded in mountains and uplands. Other regions with relatively highly varied relief included lake districts, especially the Kaszuby Lake District. The level of detail in the elevation data allowed the edge of river valleys, including that in the lower course of the Vistula River, to be distinguished. 
SRTM data in human geography and applied research
Relief data might seem out of the scope of human geography, but should it extend its focus to human-nature relationships (following either the ecological or environmental paradigm), it would find SRTM-3 data offering a greater potential, especially in the area of local history and agrotechnical conditions.
Many avenues seem to open up in the areas of population and settlement geography. For example, one can analyse population distribution within areas with specific features of relief, such as specific angle of slopes or elevation differences. This type of information seems to offer more than 'anecdotal' value and may serve in various types of population analyses linked to the natural environment, settlement typology (primarily in the countryside) or in rates of population movement.
Elevation data can also be used to analyse transport. Three-dimensional terrain models have long been used for planning road and railway networks. An example is the use of SRTM-3 data in building road velocity models (Śleszyński 2009b ). An index of ground relief was used as a variable influencing travel time. Road segments were classified according to their ground relief calculated using standard deviations and elevation differences. This was based on the premise that roads in areas with more varied ground relief were less likely to follow a straight and horizontal line, reducing the average travel speed through both road traffic regulations (signposts) and more difficult driving conditions. These restrictions were assumed to be affecting local roads more than higher-grade roads, such as motorways and other dual carriageways. The model also employed a population distribution variable, i.e. population density and its absolute number within a certain radius, which influenced traffic density and therefore also speed.
Summary
The examples of applications presented here suggest that SRTM data offer great potential. Morphometric analysis in physical geography would be an obvious first choice, but there are possibilities also in a range of topics in the study of settlement, transport and spatial management in general. In classical morphometric analysis much hope is pinned on data mining and cluster analysis in general, which help discover unobvious, but very significant patterns in the variability of terrain morphometry. These in turn can help explain (2008) and Giętkowski and Zachwatowicz (2008) , who morphometrically classified mesoregions and lower-ranking geomorphological units using DTMs (but not SRTM). Finally, it is worth focusing attention on the advantages, disadvantages and other methodological aspects involved in the use of SRTM data from the geographer's standpoint. The data are clearly superior to earlier terrain morphometry databases. The satellite data are in the public domain and their processing for specific analytical purposes is relatively easy, effective and for basic applications requires no additional expenditure. There is a vast range of freeware applications designed to process SRTM elevation data. The results can then be imported into GIS and other applications (a DEM file has a simple three-column structure representing the x, y coordinates and the elevation z).
The main limitation of satellite data is their accuracy, both horizontal and vertical. Horizontally the data are mostly useful down to the scale of 1:100,000-1:200,000 and smaller. This is entirely sufficient for most regional analyses. The vertical accuracy limitation is far more serious, because it rules out certain elevation-critical analyses, including flood risk analysis and watershed identification. The chief methodological problem in SRTM data analysis is the selection of basic fields, especially in calculating composite indicators, such as those discussed in this paper. This, however, is a common problem in studies involving the continuity or discontinuity of geographical data, their representativeness, etc.
In conclusion, SRTM data are easily superior to traditional, extremely tedious methods of terrain data collection in most typical applications. This gap is expected to widen as more accurate terrain databases are made available free of charge. 
